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or almost as long as I can remember, trees have been a signiticant presence in my life.
I studied them as a naturalist, slept out under their arching boughs, made tea from their
needles, and preached about them from the pulpits. I hrst began writing with trees as a
theological experiment. t was enrolled in a tutorial on spiritual development at Starr
King School (the Unitarian-Universalist seminary in Berkeley, California), and

wanted to understand how the biblical gospel of love applied to nonhuman beings. tnspired by
Martin Buber's thought on l-Thou relationships, I pursued the serious questions of engaged
spirituality and the nonhuman world.

Over the past three yean I have given mys€lf to the practice of writing with trees, based in a
naturalistic method. Central to this was spending time in silence, close to specific trees. I
wanted to engage directly in conversations with trees, unmediated by books, photos, memo-
ries, fantasies, or other distancing means of relating. I tried simply to be present with the tree
as Other. To maximize the depth of contact, I observed my thoughts, moods, and projections
and how they moved in the conversation. I did not go to the trees with an agenda or story in
mind, but chose rather to see what would unfold in the specific place and moment.

I see this work as an ecological form of socially engaged spirituality. My premise and cxperF
ence is that ecological relationships are a critical aspect of social reality. By this I do not mean
the many ways in which human life is supponed by "ecological services" such as oxygen pro-
duction by plants, groundwater rccharge, and soil fenil i ty. I refer instead to a view of "social"
which reflects an cxpanded sense of an ecological self. Macy (1990) describes this ecological
self as relational and interdependent, responding constantly to information flow in interaction
u'ith other beings. This stands in contrast to the traditional Western notion of an autonomous
and scparate self that agrees to compromise its actions for the sake of \ocial contracts (in-
cluding resource exploitation of trees, etc.). The ecological sclf is experienced as one node in a
web of relationships rvhere one's actions reverberate throughout the causal web. The relational
self in Macy's model responds not only to human actions but also to the actions of plants, ani-
mals. stones. rivcrs. and mountains. These nonhuman members of the ecological web are
themsclves relational and influential. To the extent that one engages in developing relation-
ships rvith spiders, snakes, and fir trees, for example, one is socially engaged rvith the nonhu-
man rvorld. This understanding of social reality is common to many Native American spiritual
traditions (Gil l 1983: McGaa 1990)

In this view, to be engaged is to be in active exchange with nonhumans, as well as humans.
The llrst step in relating to nonhumans, as in human relationships, is acknowledging the ex-
istcnce of the Other. For most people, this requires some learning about local birds and wild-
flowers, watersheds, growing seasons. Fuller engagement comes from paying attention to the
specificity of cycles and patterns, of plant and animal habitats, of indi!idual nonhuman \oice5
(Andruss et al. 1990). with experience over time, one begins to participate actively in relation-
ships \,,,'ith local life forms-the fence lizard on the deck, the towhees by thc compost, the
alders along the creek.

Social action arising out of this form of engaged spirituality is action that reflects one's expe
rience of thc ecological self in relationship. This may be manifest in a number of different
rvays, each offering a liberation praris. I will mention here several I am most familiar with in
my work. One arena of activity is speaking out on behalf of those rvhose voices are not included
in human decisionmaking laboratory animals, trees being clearcut, river corridors threatened
by development, migratory birds suffering wetlands losses. At the close of the twentieth cen-
tury, as species and ecosystems disappear at an alarming rate, this is urgent and agonizing
work. My tree writ ing is activated by this kind of concern.

A second arena is the revolutionizing of language ald culture to include the presencc of non-
humans more fully. Aldo Leopold, for example, redefines community to include "soils, watcrs,
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plants, and animals, or collectively: the land"
(Leopold 1949, 239). Creek and watershed
restoratton projects lift creeks out of culverts
into parks, celebrating with flags and banners
the life of local waterways (House l9q)). In
my work, I address the trees directly, using
language to initiate conversation, despite the
obvious differences in,.speech.,,

A third arena of ecologically engaged social
action lies in the spiritual practice of cultiva_
ting moment-to-moment awareness, or mind-
fulness. Observing one,s thoughts, emotions,
and sense perceptions is a means to reduce ac_
tivity and develop the capacity for restrainr.
This ability to stop habitual patterns and con_
sider them in depth is fundamental to an ethi-
cal appraisal of human activities in the envi_
ronment. If this mindfulness practice is ex_
tcnded to ecological relarionships. one gains
greater awareness of the myriad links of inter_
dependence. One practices the discipline of
acknowledging the suffering of many lives
grven (or rather taken) for food, shelter,
paper, clothing; the water and air polluted for
manufacturing; the costs of energy exrrac on
and automobile use. ln an extremely wasteful
society such as the United States, this practice
of acknowledging the cost of meeting human
demands can be painful. Through education,
renecrion. and erperience, one gain\ practice
in the relational perspective and liberation
tiom false views of a separate, auronomous
self.

A fburth arena of activity-choosing to
simplify one's lifestyle-may follow from
practicing awareness of the use of resources.
In many spiritual traditions, seekers or proph_
ets carry little with them on their quests lnro
the unknown. Moderation, restraint, simplic_
ity, and some degree of renunciatlon are vlr-
tues of social action, based on reduction of
wants to the most basic needs. A simple life-
style of reduced consumption allows more
time for interaction with living, dynamic be-
rngs! more opportunity fbr meeting the Other
fully and unencumbered. It is also a quiet but
powerful polit ical starement that rejects the
manipulative nature of advertising or manu,
factured need.

My panicular work with trees is based on
the teaching of the Mountains ond Rivers
Sura, a Buddhist text by Zen master Eihei
Dogen of thineenth-cenrury Japan (Tana_
hashi 1985). The rruth of this sutra, l ike most
Zen works, is best realized through direct ex-
perience rather than cognitive explanation.
The sutra begins by acknowledging the simple
recognirion of things a, they are -mounlains

are mountains, rivers are rivers, and by exten_
sion, trees are trees. tsut in the course of
studying mountains and rivers in depth, one
sees them explode into all the phenomena that
support their existence-clouds, stones, peo_
ple walking, animals crawling, the earth shak-
ing. Then mountains are not mountains and
nvers are not rivers, in the original sense,
Proceeding with this investigation, one finally
pierces through to the truth of the entirety of
existence, including the mind of the perceiver.
Then mountains are once again mountains
and rivers are once again rivers, but now the
depth of understanding penetrates, informs,
and transforms the perceiver into a partici_
pant in the mountains' existence

This work of being with trees is investiga_
tive rather than prescriptive. I have found
that much more information about systemic
relationships can be uncovered through an in_
vestigative approach, ar both the individual
and rhe sociai Ieveh. In contrast, prescriprive
moral recipes for human-tree relationships
tend to be oversimplified, cutting short the
depth of transformation possible from thor-
ough investigation. The experience of the
truth of interrelationship arises independently
for each person, exactly in the specific context
of each unique life. The investigauve process
reveals the nature of reality in a way in which
it can be most clearly seen by each person,
with power ro i l luminate the individual's
choice of actions. The practice is to rigorously
and thoroughly examine the patterns that
condition one's thoughts and actions regard_
ing the environment. Then one can make elhi-
cal choices to act appropriately, in harmoni-
ous synchrony with other beings and with the
dynamics of l i fe and death.

To undertake this work I cultivated an at_
titude of arrention and wil l ingness. I wanted
to learn new ways of being open to trees. I
worked with "not knowing,' to allow for the
unexpected, to allow the trees to reveal them-
selves. My personal choice to work with trees
gre\r out of (oncern for rhe disappearing rain_
forests and loss of California oaks. As I
taught children, adults, and undergraduares
in different settings about the serious state of
affairs for trees, I became deeply disturbed
about human-tree relationships. I travelccl in
Costa Rica and Thailand and saw firsthand
some of the damaged forests. I followcd with
dismay the polit ics and economics of old_
growth forests in the pacific Nonhwest,
watching the clearcuts take over nlore anct
more mountaintops.

In each situation I saw the same conflicts
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over short- vcrsus long-term gains, economlc
bcnefits versus ecological impacts of human
activity. The greater the damage and loss' the
more I questioned the justif ication lor so
much death. I could not make moral sense ol
the enormous waste and misuse of trees for
consumer products. The scientif ic conclu-
sions of consewation biology tucled my ethl-
cal and spiritual concerns Standard forest
management practices did not seem to me to
go to the hean of the problem. I began to rea-
lize that the social ethics of industrialized cul-
ture did not include any thoughtful basis for
mutually respectful or spiritual relations with
trees. I felt the inadequacies of western eco-
nomic  ph i lo .ophy .  wh ich  ident i f ie '  t rec '  p r i -
marily as objects ior human use-building
homes, making paper, or producing tooth-
picks. This philosophy did not address my own
personal experience with trees nor my growng
iense of moral and spiritual obligation to for-
csts.

ln  lh i i  l ime o f  enr  i ronmenta l  c r i ' i s .  many
people are responding rvith depth and moral
concern to what they sce happening Upsct by
the impacts oi a u'asteful, materialistic West-
ern society, many activists, teachers, and or-
dinary people are looking for more ethical
and sustainable rvays to live. For me and
many others, the hean of this seeking is a
journey of spirit, an urgent call to make
meaningful sense of our l ives.

This particular time is rich for ecological
spiritual inquiry. In North America' the
strong tradition and history of public lands
protection, especially in the western United
States, have fully matured by the end of the
twentieth century. Mil l ions of people camp'
hike, travel, and scek contact with the natural
rvorlci in national parks and forests Beautiful
trces and inspiring places are known by more
people than ever before Widespread knowl-
edge of and concern for the hcalth oi the land
have spawncd hundreds of fiercely dedicated
environmental groups, motivated by a sense of
moral obligation to the cxtremely rich biologi-
cal and cultural heritage of North America'

At the same time, an increasing percertage
of Americans know almost nothing firsthand
about thc natural world. As more and more
of the population becomes urbanized in phys-
ical location and cultural perspective, most
people are psychologically and spiritually dis-
tanccd fiom intimate interaction with the en-
vironment. t believe that lelevision and nature
movies contribute to this distancing by offer-
ing delusional substitutes for rich, sensory
contact with the actual rh)4hms and textures
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of the natural *orld (Mander 1978)' Com-
mercialization of trecs, animals, and land-
scapes to manipulatc consumers only adds to
the distance and distortion of the human-cn-
vironmental relationshiP

I see a strong thread of moral indignation
and spiritual inquiry weaving through the
American tendency to idealize nature, otten
based on experiences of despair and grief over
environmental loss. As more facts accumulate
about todc groundwater, nuclear waste, loss
of ozone, and rates ol forest cutting, one be-
comes, most naturally, overwhelmed by the
extent of the damage. This can induce a state
of denial, leaving one paralyzed to act (Macy
1983). But for some, thc opposite happens
when contemplating the painful realit ies oi
environmental destruction. I have seen many
peoplc expericnce profound moments of
awakening to global interdependence These
moments of arvakening arc causing the Amer-
ican public to be increasingly dissatisfied with
business and governmental decisions that re-
sult in severe environmental abuse'

The environmental movement is, as much
as an)'thing, a struggle to reclaim relationship
with animals, plants, and the land. Those
with the greatest motivation for this strugglc
often ieel a poweriul emotional and often
spiritual identification with the environment'
Political analysis falls short in explaining the
force behind the evangelical dedication of
people who have awakened to the lntercon-
nectcd reality of person, planet, and all be-
ings. In the confusion surrounding moral
questions in the 1990s, thc natural world is a
locus of truth, a source for ethical reflection
and insight.

ln my work, I have taken trees as a place to
investigate this naturally occurring truth lt
is my sense that the root of ethical response
springs from revelatory expenence' tne sol't
of encounter that penetrates to the core, i l-
luminating one's perspective on everfhlng'
The power ol this experience elicits awe,
sometimes dread, sometimes unilying love lt
is not something to be takcn l ightly.

My primary orjentation in this work is not
to tree as symbol, but to tree as Other, as one
party in an l-Thou rclationship. Trees have
historically and mlthologically represented
many things-the Tree of Liie, the axis of the
Earth, tribal ancestors, homes of spirits (see
accounts in Pqrabola 1989). I am more lntcr-
estcd in one-to-one dynamic relationships
s i th  t ree .  lhan  in  cu l lu ra l  conr t ru t l ions  con-
cerning trees or in anthropomorphic projec-
tions. My primary motivation is the desire for
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genulne contact at a core level, sensing that
this is the source fbr constructive, respectful
interaction. I want to know: Whar ooes tr ac
tually mean to be in a relationship with a tree?

Acknowledgment of and pafticipation in
relationships rvith trecs, coyotes, rnountalns,
and rive$ is ccntral to the philosophy of deep
ccology (Devall and Sessions 1985). In this
philosophy, nonhuman beings hold intrinsic
value because of their very cxistence, inde_
pendent of human centered needs or uses. My
tree work rs one person's expression of this
philosophy. My desire is to find ways ro speax
"with" or "to" trees, rather than ,,about,,
l ree . .  I  r r .e  per ro r ra l  nar ra t i re  to  communi_
cr te  d i rcc r l l  rhe  dc ta i l '  o I  m1 erper icnee
(Warrcn 19q)). I do not claim to speak fbr
any others except myself; someone else meet_
ing thcse irees in other circumstances would
certainly find dift'erent encounters. By shar_
ing this process with others, I wanr to en-
courape lnd juppon people in engagilg in
their own serious convenations with trees.

The practice of ecologically engaged spiri_
tuallty, as I have fbund it, follows a progres-
sion through five stages of relationship. First
is the simple desire to meet trees and make
contact. I have tbllowed various avenues or
greering-tracing thc shape of the land, using
my hands to touch trees, observing rvith
books and field guidcs, responding sensually.
I havc taken these trces as I found them, rec
ognizing my own uncertainty and ciumsiness
ln convcrsalion.

The nexl stage is thc process of looking past
first impressions, taking time ro uncover
nore complete histories of individual trees. I
have found, for example, that trees tell stories
of f ire, agriculture, and commercial cultiva
tlon. As I looked more deeply into my orvn
necds for relationship rvith trees, I saw how
llrese needs influence my pcrceplions ol com_
munit] ' , change, and dcath. I encoullered a
grcater cornplexity in reviewing the role of
trees as both shapers and victims of human
activit ies. Many aspccts of rvhat I saw have
tleen uIrsetl l ing, pointing to the shortcomirgs
of human capacities fbr deep anct engaged re_
lationships with trces.

The lirst stage is common to ntanv cnvlron-
mcntal education techniques based clr sensory
a\\ 'areness (Knapp and Goodman l9li l , 20_36
and Cornc l l  I9?9) .  fhe  \c (onJ  \ lagc  i j  po \ \ i_
ble where interpreten or naturalists have un-
covered local stories of specific rrees ano
made them available to others, or where stu-
dents are engaged in discovcry methods. Bul
mosl environmental education srops nere,

Ieaving one perhaps touched or curious, but
not necessarily movcd to take action.

In my rvork, I rvas pressed inlo a third
stage, where I cntered completel), the tanglc
of human-tree relationships. Trees were no
Iongcr simply trees; they carried painful
stories of kil l ing, unconsciousness, ancl objec-
tif ication. I sat with these faces of suffering,
feeling the dilemmas of cach sttuatron. An_
swers, solutions, easy plans fbr l lxing the
damage were norvhere in sight. The trees ex-
ploded into unending wavcs of despair, greed,
and helplessness. I allowed myself to taste the
lull measure of suffcring tjed to human_tree
relationships. I oftcn felt caughr in dialogues
ol t ime and place that reflected a long hislory
of habits that distance and kil l  rhe Olher.

In the confusion and agony of this ex
perience, I cntered a lbunh stage, seeking
ways to respond that werc heartful and gen_
uine, that spoke liom rhe depth of what I
sarv. I placed my effort in cultivating a stable
and attentive mind. I investigated traditional
spiritual practices to devclop greater capacity
in approaching rhe demanding situation of
trees today. Pilgrimage, mindfulness, and
spiritual inquiry offered porverful ways to be
wlth trecs wilhout closing off the suffering.

In the lasl, f l fth stage of the progression, I
lbund I could no longer act t iom a simplistic
viov of trees. Now I rvas compelled to engage
in social action from a context of mutual
causality. As part of spiritual practicc at
Grccn Gulch Farm jn norlhern Califbrnia (as_
sociated with the San Francisco Zen Center),
I joined others in planring rrees in rhe local
watershed. We cxplored the interconnected
social and spiritual aspccts of ccological
rcstoration work. Questions about relation-
ships with rrees took on rhe virality of specific
place and religious teachings. I made pilgrim
ages to thc grand oaks of the watershed of the
White Mountains and renewed education el_
lons rvith students and friends. I found that
the actions themselves relievcd some of (he
tension of rhe spiritual dilemma, simply by.
moving the dialogue forward. The desirc for
conversation brought me closer to many cliff i-
cult questions about reinhabiting placc, l iving
simply, and speaking from the irurn or expe,
rience.

Social action springing front this conrext_
fully embracing the \\ 'holc story of fear, pain,
suffering, grief as rvell as joy, insprrauon, re
spcct, and obligation-re flects a grealcr aware_
ncss ol the complexity ol l l le situation. It goes
beyond the do-gooder responsc to,,Sar,e thc
Earth." This progrcssion of experiencc, as I
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have outl ined it, cxplodes traditional notions
of caretaking and stewardship, calling lor
depth of integrity, compassion, and courage
to enter deeply into the web of relationship. I
myself, have no grand conclusions about this
method yet, but I sense one must be wil l ing to
accept the scale of death and destruction that
is going on right now in order to move for-
ward constructively. In retrospect, I should
add that these stages do not necessarily occur
in a tidy, linear progression. Rather, one is
thrown back and forth from stage to stage,
each il luminating the others as one moves
even morc deeply into relationship- They are
described here in some order for the sakc of
cladty, but there is really no way to predict
thc nature of one's experiencc with trees.

Living simply, practicing ecological mind-
fulness, speaking out, including nonhuman
beings-these forms ol ecologically engaged
spirituality can reflect the insight of expe-
rience. This power is ethical and spiritual
power, which can bc of great service to the
world. A tremendous task l ics in front of us
right now: To simply sce what we are doing.
There are many ways to approach this; being
with trees is one place to begin.

There arc mounlains hidden in trcasures.
Therc are mounlains hidden in srvamps.
There are mountains hidden in the sky. There
are mountains hiddcn in hiddenness. This is
complele undcrslanding

An ancicnt buddha said, "Mountains are
mountains, waters are waters " These words
do not mean mountains are mountains; they
mean mounlains are mountains. Theretbre
investigate mountains thoroughly

When you investigate mountains thor
oughly, lhis is the work of the mountains.
Such mounlains and waters of themselves
bccome wise pcrsons and sages (Eihei
Dogen, Tanahashi 1985, I07)

ENGAGING WITH TREES

The following two pieces are examples of
this work with trecs, edited and excerpted
with permission from The Atlenlive Heo :
Conversations with Trces, to be published by
Ballantine Press, July 1993. These two pieces,
"The Atlentive Hean" and "Cutting wood,"
are examples from thc fourth stage of rcla-
tionship, seeking ways to respond that reflect
the dcpth ol experience and suffering that I
have witnessed. "The Attentive Hean" de-
scribes the practice of mindfulness at a forest
retreat center in the hcart of California log-
ging country, where I work to stabil ize the
mind in the midst of the ethical and emotional
tensions of logging. Walking, breathing, and
sitt ing silently with othcrs help to cultivate
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presence and awareness and courage to face
the issues of trec removal.

In "Cutting Wood," t investigate my rela-
tionship with wood through wood stacking
and cutting with a chainsaw. I give myself to
lhe  pu / / le  and poucr  o I  rp i r i tua l  ques t ions  or
kosns to observe the many facets of using
wood fbr warmth. The questions are tools for
unsettl ing the mind to open up new ways of
seeing and therefore new ways of responding
more fully. [n these two pieccs I deepen my
capacity to engage in cffective social action
based on spiritual practice. It is this kind o1'
deepening of relationship that makes possible
truly effective social action described earlier
in what I have called the fifth stage.

The Attenlive Heart
Breathing in, breathing out. Slow deep in-

hale, slow deep exhale. Quieting the body,
qu ie t ing  the  mind .  I  rvoke up  lh is  morn ing
under the graceful, arching branches of bay
laurels and Douglas firs. All night the trees
have been conversing undcr the full moon,
weaving me into their stories, capluring my
dreams rvith their leaning limbs and generous
trunks. Breathing together as I slept, as they
rested, we danccd quietly in the summer
night. Their great confidence tramed a circle
for my waking; their sturdy presence offered
an invitation to be sti l l .

I arived last night to join others on retreat
in a small community in Anderson Valley
near Mendocino. On this flat, gentlc river
bottom land, the trees have grown up in easy
conviviality, nunured by floodplain rvater
and thc protection of the valley- Below the
knoll the creek winds its way through a lazy
channel, l impid with the slow movemcnt of
late lummer. fhe central gtarrl area is open
and spacious, framed by the comfort and sta-
bility of trees. Tall, straight rcdwoods and tlrs
emerge above the rounded coast l ive oaks,
bays, and madrones, f i l l ing the sky with quiet
companions.

lnside this large ring of trees l ies an island
of sti l lness, a protected arca in a war zone.
These several hundred acres have been desig-
nated for slowing down, for l istening to the
calls of the heart. Thcir purchase was an act
of intention on behalf of trees and people,
that they might find a more pcaceful way to-
gether. Up and down the valley, stands of
rcdwoods are being turned into lumber and
cash at an alarming rate. The tenston over
trees in this country is palpable. The high
price for rare, clear-grained heartwood is a
driving force behind more and more logging.



The economic machine justif ies and perp€tu-
ates the killing in this war. For some, the price
is too high because logging also causes frag-
mentation of wildlife habitat, severe soil ero-
sion, and widespread loss of salmon runs
(Norse 1990). The battlc in the forest involves
private property rights and defense of environ-
mental integrity. Tree love$ prefer the trees
alive; the timber companies want them dead.
The two desires are completely incompatible.

The retreat, however, is not about trees; it
is about thc attentive heart, the hean that
fecls the presence of others and the call to res-
pond, the heart rhar l ives in relationship rvith
orher  be ing \ .  The a l len t ive  hcan is  nor  a  pur -
chasable item; its value cannot be measured in
economic terms. The capacity for compassion
and response grows slou'ly from cultivation
and practice. In rhis retreat \\e are practicing
traditional methods of mindfulness and inten-
tion (Nhat Hanh 1987). Breathing in,
breathing out, with au,areness, over and over
agaln, we are trying to pay attention to what
we are actually doing moment to moment.
The instructions are simple, but the practice is
very difficult. The mind is so naturally slip-
pery, so deftly agile, so quick and ready to
dar t  o f f  in  any  new d i recr ion .  L ike  pracr ic ing
scales on an instrument, watching the breath
can be tedious, even boring; and in this l ies
the great challenge to keep coming back, to
keep trying to settle the scattered mind.

Though there is no escaping the local tree
war, I f ind it stabil izing to focus on one ac-
tivity, one motion at the centcr. Breathing
slo\\ly, the monkey mind finds a place to rest,
to empty out, to pry loose from the paralyz-
ing traps of self-absorption. After an hour of
sitt ing silently, we step outside for a period of
walking meditation. Each time the mindful-
ness bell r ings, we pausc and brcathe deeply
three times, noticing the detail ol where we are.
One step, breathing in, one step, breathing
out. Paying attention ro the feet, paying atten-
tion to the breath, noticing the body moving
through the landscape.

t walk with bare feet, soaking up the sun-
light in the grass, crinkling rhe green leaves
with my toes. In the center of the soft lawn, I
bump into the roots of an old Douglas tir
stump. A tiny oak seedling has taken shelter
in a crack ol the stump, drawing on the tree,s
remaining nourishment. The tree roots pro-
trude a few inches above the ground, marking
the space of its former water territory. Worn
and smooth, they are l ikc firm hands touch-
ing my feet. My leet, the tree's feet-we meer
each other in the decp breathing that connects

body to ground. I touch the tree,s presence by
walking the length of its roots. Next to the
ephcmeral exuberance of the grass, the roots
providc depth and grounding, a testimony to
the history of the tree.

Cultivating this pracrice of mindfulness is
painstaking and demanding. ln each moment
of observing a leaf, a squawk, a firm touch,
there is the temptation to makc it something
more  than i r  i :  .an  ob jec t  o [  la rc ina t ion ,  a
delirium of nature bonding, a symphony of
deliberate orchestration. There is also the
danger of thinking it something less than it is,
missing the context and history of the tiny
event stdking the senses. Either way, one falls
off the impossibly thin razor's edge of bare
attention. Fall and return, err and correct.
Like riding a bicycle, the mind aims for bal-
ance, secking to stabil ize thc wobble between
the pulls torvard falling.

Each step, l istcn, breathc. Each step, note
what is actually happening. ll is difficulr ro
hold rhe ren.iorr oI rhc.e insrructions in my
body. Slow people moving like molasses on the
lawn-we are all so serious about this! Couldn't
I go up and tickle someone? Wouldn't it be fun
to break their attention with peals of laugh-
ter? I feel imparient and mischievous wirh the
slowness of this practice. Breathe, relax, ob-
serve the mind of rcsistance. Slowing down
again, I u,alk with grass, roots, sky, clouds,
watching the cmotional waves rise and fall,
surge and pass away. Emptying out of self-
refcrential ideas, emptying out of the ten-
dency for distraction, I am trying to ma\imize
the possibil i ty of being completely here. But
every second there is a tug in the $'eb that
pulls on my attention.

Loud, heavy, gear grinding, gas-guzzling
noises invade the island of sti l lness. My body
tenses. I rerognize thc \ound of a logging
truck on the local transport route between
forests and cit ies. I knorv more than I want to
about the sound of this logging rruck. The
roaring enginc sets off an internal alarm tied
to fear, protectiveness, uncertainty, helplcss-
ness. nre forests! the./oresrsl the voice of
conccrn calls out. Breathe, walk, l istcn, ob-
serve. The tension sinks into my stomach and
tightening hands. I try to stay prcsent to the
uho le  cau.a l  ne l .  to  lhe  r . les i re  ro  e .cape i r .  ro
the tensiol of the conflict. I kno\\,the trucks
are carrying rrcc\ \ lr ipned naLed inlo logs.
their arms hacked off and left to rot or burn.
I know that a logging operarion can quickly
turn a l iving forcst community into an unof'
f icial burial ground. I imagine the trucks as
hearses in a long and very drawn-out funeral
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procession. A wave of great grieving washes
over mc. I struggle with this slow walking,
torn between acting and not acting. lt seems
like an indulgcnce to take the time to cultivate
mindfulness when so much is bcing lost.

But this is the tension: to l lnd a considered
rvay oi acting not based on reaction. Buildirg
a different kind of sanity requires a stable
base for carcful aclion. lt means being willing
to know all the dimensions of the reality of
destruction, being wil l ing to brcathe with the
tension oi emotional rcsponse, being rvil l ing
to cultivate tolerance for unresolved conflict
This nonverbal form of ethical deliberation
depends on the carcful work ol paying atten-
tion to the rvhole thing. Meditating, rvalking
slowly, calming the mind by centering on the
breath-these painstakinS, deliberate prac-
tices increase the odds for acting intell igently
in the midst oi crisis.

The bell sounds to close the period of walk-
ing meditation and begin the breakl I am
longing to shakc off the tension of the logging
dilemma. Between the orchard and the kit-
chen, a srnall path drops over the hil l  and
winds through a sloping oak rvoodland. I fbl-
low it intuit ively toward the low places, hop-
ing to find watcr and the company ol alders.
My feet want to stand in cool water, my
hanrls 1'earn to splash wetness on my face'

Stepping over the cowpies and fallen oak
trvigs, I leavc the path and rvander do$n to a
shallow stream. warm and almost stagnant'
the water is barely moving Near an over-
hanging alder thc creek is a foot deep; I sl ip
out of my meditation clothes and into my flsh
bod-v. Wriggling, squirming, splashing' cleans-
ing-tbr a few moments the existence ol sut-
fering is a distant thought. The tension of hu-
man confusion slides awayl I bask in the ap-
parcnt simplicity oi animal lift l catnap on
the warm rocks, resting l ike a l izard' Waver-
ing on the edgc of consciousness, my mind
drifis with the sounds ol the stream and the
\larntth of the sun. Thoughts skim across thc
surface, finding no anchoring place in the
pond of my imagination. Thc tension ol act-
ing/not acting is swallowed up in a cat's yarvn'
as I turn on my back to face the full sun

By late afternoon we have becn sitt ing and
rvalking silently fbr several hours. I fight it
1s5 . ,  * i l l i ng  no$ to  ju \ t  do  the  pra t t i ce .  ju ' t
put in the time. My companions walking
slowly across the lawn scem nore l ike trees
than people: they are lcss arvkrvard, more
comfortable, less ruffled around the edges'
Wc are absorbed in thc practice of renlcmber-
irg where we are, renrembering our relations,
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noting the suffering of elhical lension lt
takes time to sec the deeply cncoded patterns
of deltruction n16l l lxn.gression again't tree.
and o ther  nonhuman be inps .  l t  ta [e '  t ime to
cultivate a relational sensitivity that is com-
passionatc and not pathological lt lakes time
to embrace wholeheartedly the complexity of
l iving with trees.

I l lnd some comlbn in our communal
clumsiness. we each stumble along the un-
chaned path. Practicing with othcrs is a use-
ful antidote to the isolation oi insight. we
walk together sharing the silence, giving each
oiher suppon as we investigate our l ivcs. We
forget and remenrber, moment after moment,
each of us making an effon to decpen our ca-
pacities for obscrvation of sclf and other. By
learning in community, we practice breathing
in a circle of f i iends and companions. Against
the backdrop of ecological uncertainly, this
retreat seems like a very small contribution ol
attention. Thought I cannot know horv it wil l
afiect the large-scalc pattcrns of social rela-
tionships with trees, I makc an effort anyway.
The choice to practice awareness over and
over in each momcnt, is the cultivation oi in-
tcntion, a quiet, f ierce kind of passion that
suppons the capacity to act with rcstraint.

Cu(ting Wood

What is my relationship with \i'ood? I carry
this question l ike a buming coal to the jumbled
pile of firewood thal needs stacking lt is only
a slight variation orl the question I have been
carrying for years: what is my relationship
\\'ith trees? The questions sene as 7'et koqns
teaching puzzles not meant to bc explained by
the intellect but used instead to penetratc the
nature of rcality. Koans rvork on the ques-
tioner like a mantra or meditation, unsettling
thc mind to open up new ways of seeing (Ait-
ken 1982). Each piece of rvood presents this
koar in material form; the jagged heap chal'
l cnges  me to  pa1 a t ten t ion  to  the  qucs t ion .

A mj,red cord of rcd cedar, coast live oak,
and almond has been delivered to my door-
stcp. I look at the vibrant green moss orl the
oak and wonder where the wood came lrom'
After f ive months without rain, the moss
should be pale and dry. It 's hard to believe
this oak has been sitt ing in a woodpile curing'
I suspect it rvas imported from moist fbrests
in northcrn California or perhaps from as far
away as Oregon or Washington. This means
that local flre$ood harvesters arc going far-
ther and fafther away to cut rvood for Bay
Area sloves and firePlaccs.
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The cedar in the pile raises similar ques-
tions. Some of the chunks are 16 inches or
more from core to bark. If that is the radius
of the trunk, the source tree must have been
almost a yard in diameter. I know of no trees
that size in the San Francisco Bay area.
Again, I 'm concerned-is this wood coming
t'rom the Sierra Nevada, rhe Nonh Coast
forests, or even Oregon?

Both observations are disturbing. It means
that the local supply ol wood is probably be-
ing  orerhanested ,  Or  rhar  peop lc  a re  Lu l l ing
wood farthcr away rvhere wood is cheaper so
they can make a greater profit. These thoughts
bounce back at me, naming ny ignoralce, re-
vealing my helplessness as a consumer. I only
ordered the wood; I didn't collcct ir myself. I
am just one small piece of the market equa-
tion that determines rhe fate of f irewood
trees. Whatcver their o gin, these picces of
forest are now building blocks for my wood-
pile. I ask them more questions as I frame the
foundation row fbr the stack. The koon deep-
ens; it works its way into the details of each
shape and form. Chunk of oak, where have
you come fiom? Soft red cedar, what hands
cut you down? Twisted almond, rvho walked
through your orchards? I talk u,irh the wood,
using the questions to begin a relationship
that wil l serve me through thc winter. The
pieces have been cut with precision. Thc edges
are clean, not ragged, and most of the chunks
are thc same size. This makes thcm very easy
to stack. I ofler gratitude to the cuttcr tbr
paying attention as he u'orked.

Wood stacking is a labor of love- A wood-
pile is an an form. People who appreciate this
recognizc cach other by the shapes of their
woodpiles. A fine woodpile, l ike a good stone
wall, reflects the eye of the stacker. Each
piece is handled with a panicular feeling for
its placcment. Where exactly does ir f it in the
developing sculpture? [ consider cach piece in
my hands, looking over the srack tbr just the
right spot. lf i t l ies snug and stable, rhen it
rvill be secure enough to suppon others on top.
I touch and noticc each piece fbr what it is,
another form of tree. We have a silent commu-
nication at I place piece aftcr piece on the pile.

In the silent rh)'thm of work I l istcn again
Io the koan. What is my relationship rvith
wood? Thc questions fi l l  my mind: What
does lt nlean to consume vood? What is my
responsibil i ty to trees as a consumer of wood?
What  i .  the  impaer  o f  f i reuood har rc . t ing  on
Califbrnia oak forests? My actions are part of
a complex web that I can either ignore or pay
attention to. Paying attention is far more dif-

f icult and demanding. The questions obligare
me to engage at a deeper level. I want to work
with this wood, not against it.

I consider the internal structure of the pile.
How can I stack this wood with an eye toward
harmonious relationship? I see rhat with these
pieces of forest I am building another ecosys-
tem. Already crickets and lizards are secking
out cracks in the pile. Pil lbugs and slender
salanianders wil l crawl under the bottom logs
and hide there over winter. Perhaps a mouse
or two wil l settle on a rvide shelf between
pieces. Leaving cracks and holes for animals,
I lay thc wood down, thinking of those who
will inhabit this woodpile.

A woodpile is a system on a very small
scale. This makes it more than just a sculp-
ture: it is a l iving an tbrm. tn fact, rhis is
what all ecosystems are-living art forms. As
living forms of art, these systems are more
complex and multidimensional than a human
mind can imagine. That is thc beauty of it-
the system of comings and goings that make
up this architectural evcnt in time. By stack-
ing the wood rvith some eye to systcm, I touch
a litt le of the bigger story.

Sti l l  the koan is nol fully answcred. I carry
it to anoth€r cord of wood a week later, where
I  am p lunged more  deep l l  in to  rhc  ques t ion .
Now I am the one cutting the wood; it is my
hands on thc chain saw. It is my fingers on the
trigger making the rvhirring and biting sound.
Can I stay conscious and awarc of what I am
doing? What conversations do I have with
these trees as they fragment into firewood in
q u i e l ,  e f f i r i c n r  . l i e c ' ?  I  h c  q u e s r i o n r
penetrate my body with the rau force of the
saw.

I cut the l imbs with a requesting hearl. Ir is
a cold day and I need the warmth from these
trees. I am asking them to serve my life. t am
asking them to enter my bones and blood and
fuel my ccils with fire, ro make it possible for
me to slay warm through the wintcr. They say
that f irewood warms you trvice-once while
you arc chopping it and again whilc you are
burning it. But I think rhe real warmth comcs
from the heart's genuine requcst. It is a rc-
ques l  fo r  re la l ion \h ip  fo r  d i re i r .  in r imure ,
ln rerncncr ra r ing  re la t ion ,h ip .  In  rh i .  ea .e ,  j r  i '
thc relationship of one organism consurnrng
another, one lifc sustaining another. As the
chain sarv vibrates, the rcsistance of the bay
branch enters my right arm. It shakcs and
bumps as the tree alrd I make contact. Again I
wrestle with the qucstions of relationship:
Trce or wood, rvil l  you kindly scrve me? Will
you acccpt my gratitude lbr your l i fe given on
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behalf of mine? May I know you through the
exchange of energy and warmth? The ques-
tions are a bridge of connection even in the
process of fragmentation. As the wood falls
off the sawhorse, I see flames consuming the
chunks. Each piece burns fiercely, purifying
the questions, stripping bare the questioner'

The hungry chain saw sputtels. I stop to re-
fill the tank with a mix of gas and oil. Gas and
oil from where? The Persian Gulf, Alaska, or
the coast of southern California? Through
what war zones or ice floes has this gas trav-
eled before entering the chain saw? How
much has it already cost in transportatlon and
energy to produce this l iquid gold? The ques-
tions multiply as I sink into the core of rela-
tionship. The koan d\gs into conditioned
thinking, unconscious patterns' habitual ways
of seeing. It works mc like a teacher' opentng
up the possibil i ty for insight.

Each cut requires diamond mind-sharp
fbcus and attention on the wood and saw'
This is dangerous activityi one false move
could land the saw in my leg or forehead'
Mindfulness is not something to dabble in
herel it is sheer necessity. I ask each piece:
How will you respond to this saw? Where are
your knots and hard places? How can I be
most attentive to your shape and form? This
is the anist's question: How does one work
with the materials to honor them? How do I
become the material that is being worked?

The subject shifts. I am no longer just
l istening to the wood. I am engaged complete-
ly in this relationship; I am meeting the tree
with total presence. The chain saw brings us
to the point of intimacy, the hinge point
around which all aspects of the story turn-
fire, woodpile, oil, mind, danger, connec-
tion-each interpenetrating in the meeting
place of our bodies.

The brilliance is tiring, the physical meeting
of tree and person is so magnified by the
chain saw. tt requires such tension to grip the
saw and manage its behavior. My hand is
shaky, my arm aglow with electrical energy

ln an instant of falling away, my mind slips
off in a thought, and I can see the possibility
o f  acc ident .  A*a5 f rom the  r i rc t ing  meet ing
ground of intimacy, the whole thing falls
apart. And it happens in a single, drifting
thought. Now I have become part of the
woodpile. The tree is in my body; we have
met through the passionate medium of the
chain saw. The an lbrm of wood stacking
rests on this knowledge of rvoodcutting. The
koar pierces through all the elements, burn-
ing a flame of naked insight in the core ot our
meenng.
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